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MINUTES: Regular Senate Meeting, 1 February 1978
Presiding Officer: J. Arthur Keith
Recording Secretary; Esther Peterson
The meeting was · called to order at 3:10p.m.
ROLL CALL
Senators Present:

All Senators or their alternates were present except James Brooks,
Rosella Dickson, Wolfgang Franz, Mary Mahan, Willa Dene Powell, Russell
Ross, and E. Dee Torrey.

Visitors Present:

Lou

Bo~os,

Pearl Douce, ·, and Clarence Beecher.

CHANGES TO AGENDA
Mr. Keith annou,nced .the following changes:
1.

Under "Communications" add
B.

Letter from Linda Clifton

c.

Letter from Fern O'Neil

D.

Letter from Richard Doi

E.

Letter from Ken Wins .low

F.

Letter from Greg Trujillo

G.

Letter from Burton Williams

H~

Letter from Don Ctlmmings

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Chairman Keith announced the fol)dwing correction:
in line 6 should be credit.

on page 3, paragraph 1, the last word

Withotit objection, Mr. Keith ruled the , minutes pf January 18, 1978 approved as corrected.
COMMUNICATIONS
The following communications were received: ·
A.

Letter from Greg Trujillo, dated January 18, in reply to a letter from Mr.Keith, saying
he will send him whatever information he can generate on retention statistics as soon as
possible.

B.

Letter from Linda . Clifton, dated January 24, re~lying to Mr. Keith's letter, saying the
Board of Trustees appreciates the Senate's concern on the questiori of tenure. She assur e d
him that his letter was carefully read and seriously considered by each of them as they
made their individtla~ deliberations on the issue.

C.

Letter from Fern O'Neil, dated Januaiy 25; informirig the Senate that Woodrow Monte and
Carolyn Schactler have resigned as the Senate representatives for the Department of Ilome
Ecoriomics--Family & Consu~er . Studies and Willa Dene Poweli will replace the Senator and
Fern O'Neil will replace the alteruat~.

D.

Letter from Richard Doi, dated January 20, informing the Senate that Larry Porter has
resigned as Senator for Ethnic Studies and Richard Doi will replace him.

E.

Letter from Ken Winslow, dated Janua~y 2~~ saying his replacement as student representative of the Board of Control will be Michael Golden.

F.

Letter from Grei Tru~illo, dated ~anuary 24, ·saying he has shared Mr. Keith's letter of
January 18 with Jack Purcell, director of Institutional Studies: Mr. Purcell has a
study underway in whi~h he intends t6 isolate the effect of the on-campus student on
Central's·attrition and retention r<(tes·, .and will share the results of the study with
the Senate when it is completed.
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Letter from Burton Williams, dated Janaury 23, responding to a request from Mr. Keith
for information on the progress of Douglas Honors College. This fall 13 students
applied for admission to Douglas College and several more applied this winter. Professor
Street can supply information on the number that has been admitted. Mr. Williams has
also written some 60 letters to outstanding freshmen and sophomores, as well as the
National Merit finalists encouraging them to apply for admission to Douglas College.
In addition, during registration both fall and winter quarters, they have manned a table
at registration. This winter they b~gan their Honors College Colloquia with some six
students enrolled and several more prepared to begin the Colloquia spring quarter.

CURRICULUM PROPOSALS
A.

Undergraduate Curriculum Committee proposals, page 484.

MOTION NO. 1687: Mr. Benson moved, seconded by Mr. Habib, to approve the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee proposals, page 484.
Mr. Warren raised a question regarding the number of the course addition, Psy. 374.
MOTION NO. 1688: Mr. Warren moved to amend, seconded by Mr. Mitchell, that Psy. 374 be deleted
from consideration of the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee proposais on page 484. Passed by
a hand vote of 11 yes, 10 no.
·
Motion No. 1687, as amended, voted on and passed by a unanimous voice vote.
MOTION NO. 1689: Mr. Warren moved, seconded by Mr. King, that the course addition Psy. 374 be
returned to the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee for either renumbering on the ZOO level or
to give an explanation for the level designation as well as the pre-requisite.
Mr. Keith remarked that, as an item of clarification, the practice of the university in
the Curriculum Guide specifies that 100 level courses can be taken by anyone; that 300
level courses can-De taken by students in their sophomore year, so that numbering of a
course 300 does not imply that it has to be taken during the third y~ar of college.
Motion No. 1689 defeated by a majority hand vote.
MOTION .NO. 1690: Mr. Tolin moved, seconded by Mr. Benson, to approve the course addition
Psy. 374 on page 484 of the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee proposals. Passed by a unanimous
voice vote.
MOTION NO. 1691: Mr. Habib moved, seconded by Mr. Tolin, to waive the rule requiring proposals
not be considered for approval until the first regular Senate meeting which occurs three weeks
or more after distribution of the proposals for one course addition, Chern. 184, on page 485.
Mr. Habib explained his reason for this was Chern. 184 replaces Chern. 185, which was
being taught by him and is obsolete. He was concerned that it be approved at the
February l Senate meeting in order to be in the schedule which had a deadline of
February 2, or he would not be able to teach the class Spring quarter. The obsolete
course has now been deleted . .
Motion No. 1691 passed by a two-third majority vote.
MOTION NO. 1692: Mr. Habib moved, seconded by Mr. Mitchell, to approve the Undergraduate
Curriculum Committee proposal, Chern. 184, on page 485. Passed by a unanimous voice vote.
REPORTS
A.

Chairman--Mr. Keith has addressed a request to Mr. Trujillo to provide the Senate with
information regarding the retention statistics. The Council on Postsecondary Education
has provided some statistics that show that CWO has the highest percentage of students
taking 10 or fewer credit hours each quarter, and also the highest percentage taking 5
or fewer. His question was, in what way is that set of information skewing the retention statistics. Obviously, the student who enrolls in an off-campus course that he
taught fall quarter in Omak is going to show up in the retention statistics as not being
enrolled this quarter. Mr. Trujillo's letters are relative to that.
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Three persons have now requested leaves of absence spring quarter for the purpose of
freeing up a little bit of money for travel for the off-campus programs.
One of those
requests is for only a half~ time leave of absence.
Mr. Keith urged thatif any Senators
or faculty are thinking about it and can arrange it, he was sure the Vice President
would be very happy to receive those requests for leaves of absence for spring quarter
with the intention of working this summer.
The university is approximately $20,0 0 0
short of money to fund the off-campus program for spring.
Mr. Keith remarked that the latest information he has is that the university is now at
approximately 85,000 student credit hours for winter quarter.
The university is just
barely making it from quarter to quarter.
The Executive Committee has identified some persons who they have requested to s erve
on the Distinguished Professor of the University Selection Committee.
Those people have
been contacted and the faculty should be getting from the Vice-President an ann o uncement
soliciting recommendations.
Mr. Kei·th pointed out that this is different from th e
Distinguished Professor and Dis~inguished Alumni Award that the Alumni Association has.
In the Faculty Code there is provision for a Distinguished ' Professor of the University
and this is the one he was talking ab6ut at this time.
B.

Executive Committee--Committee Structure. Mr. Vifian pr e sented a bri e f report concerning campus committee structure.
A new proposed description of committees report i ng to
the Dean of Students was distributed at this meeting.
New proposed . description s will be
distributed piece-meal by administrative reporting authority.
The proposal wa s handed
out for informtion and will be discussed at the next Senate meeting.
The Executive Committee are also trying to get the polic ies arid proc ~ dures manu a l up to
date.
Mr. Keith remarked th a t
for a vote.

C.

this proposal will appear under Old Business at the next · meeting

Standing Committees--

1.

Academic Affairs--Mr. Andre s s, Chairman, presented a report on
buted to Senators at this meeting regarding off-campus grades,
The material was presented for information-al purposes only and
Lawrence for the Academic Affairs Committee from data supplied

2.

Budget Committee--no report.

the material distrifall quart e r, 1977.
was compil e d hy Larry
by the univ e r s ity.

Mr. Keith mentioned a charg e which has been given to the Budget Committee.
Apparentl y ,
the institution has been in violation of the state's constitution for som e tim e in
regard to payment ·n advance of servi c e.
Que s tio ns h a ve be e n raised about the
practice, which ha s al s o b een happ e n i ng in other i nstitut i ons; CWU is in violation
o f the state constitut i on by the f act t hat faculty memb e rs receive 40 per c ent of an
a cademic year salary at the end o f De c ember , hav i n g only worked 33 percent of the
a cademic year.
The Budget Commi tte e has be en c har g ed with reviewing the ma tter and
making a recommendation .
3.

Curriculum Committee--no report.

4.

Code Committee--no report

5.

Student Affairs--no . report.

6.

Personnel--no report.

OLD BUSINESS
A.

Motion concerning lingu i stic sexism--Motion No. 1682 was presented by Mr. Yee at the
January 4 meeting, and presented at this time for discussion and a v o te .
Mr. Vifian suggested a substitute motion, rationalizing that the problem is a re a l one;
however, perhaps any changes to be made should go through appropriat e committees, such
as the Curriculum Committee which determines policy for the universit y .
The catalog,
at every re-writing, should be scrutinized for needless or inappropriate sext1al distinctions that should be removed.
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MOTION NO. 1693: Mr. Vifian moved, seconded by Mr. Tolin, the Senate recommend~ that, in
preparing catalog copy and all other university documents, careful attention should be paid
to the language to avoid using any needless or inappropriate sexual distinctions, and advises
the Curriculum Committee to study the problem of sexist language, if such language exists,
in course titles and descriptions and m~ke a suitable recommendation to the Senate.
Chairman Keith ruled the substitute motion was in order and that it would be the motion
on the floor to debate. Discussion followed.
Motion No. 1693 passed by a show of hands of 22 yes, l no, 5 abstentions.
B.

Speakers Bureau--Mr. King explained the proposal on the University Speaker's Bureau
which was distributed to the Senate at a prior meeting with the following motion:

MOTION NO. 1694: The Executive Committe~ move~ that the Facul~y Senate endorse a University
Speaker's Bureau, and that it urge. the faculty to participate. in it·.
Mr. King commented a few pe~ple have s~ggest~d to him it might not be appropriate for
the Faculty Senate to ask the faculty to participate in anything and that it might be
more appropriate to vote·to endorse a Speaker's Bureau, leaving the urge to faculty to
participate in this part of the motion up to individual faculty members. lie thereforP
would accept an am~ndment to eliminate the last part of the motion ''and that it urge
the faculty to participate in it." No amendment was received.
Motion No. 1694 passed by a unani~ous v9ice vote and one abstention.
C.

Motion concerning inter-class time period--Academic Affairs Committee.
Mr. Andress distr t buted at the · January . l8 meeting the Coinmittee's report on a proposal
to lengthen the inter-class break to 15- minutes to accommodate handicapped students
(Catherine Sands, Assistant Dean of Student Development), with the following motion:

MOTION NO. '1695:

The Academic Affairs Committee moves:

1)

That the Senate Chairman send a memorandum to the faculty calling attention to the
difficulties handi~apped student~ have in getting to class on time, and urging that
instructors give such students the choice of leaving class 5 minutes ~arly.

2)

That the Senate Chairman send a·memorandu~ to the Physical Plant calling attention to
the n~cessity of maintainirig campus clocks in better synchronization at tl1e correct
time.
A lengthy discussion of the motion followed.

MOTION NO. 1696: Mr. King moved, seconded by Mr. Yee, to table the motion until the · next regular
Senate meeting pending further information from the Academic Affairs Committee on legal guidelines, if any, that might need to be observed and perhaps additional information from Catherine
Sands, or others, as to the actual seriousness of the problem. Passed by a two-third majority
voice vote.
Mr. Keith commented he would feel uncomfortable in sending out a memorandum singling out
the handicapped in some kind of special way and suggest that they leave early; however,
if directed by the Senate to do so, he would.
If the committee has the information bv
the next meeting, it will appear under Old Business.
If a delay is asked fbr at thJt .
time, another time period will be scheduled for j t.
D.

Motion concerning distribution of 4% salary mbnies--Budget Committee.
'/...:/~"'\~

Mr. ~presented the motion d1stributed at _the January 18 meeting as fol.lows:
MOTION NO. 1697:

The Senate Budget Committee makes the following motion:

That the monies avail able for next year's salary increase be distributed as follows, assumi1ig
adequate funding:
l.

A general one-step increment.

2.

Up to $25,000 to be used for promotions, merit increases and/or scale adjustments.

,
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Balance of funds, if any, to be

u~ed

for a fixed Dollar adjustment to the scale.

As an item of explanation, Mr. Keith said the procedure would be, if this recommendation
is accepted by the Senate, he would take that recommendation to the President's Budget
Advisory Committee and that group then would make a recommendation to the President, who
would submit hi .s recommendation to the Board of Truste,es.
In response to a question as to whether there was another part to the motion, Mr. Tolman
said they would add an Item 4 to make it clear 'that this is intended to be available to
everyone and it not discrimiriate. a~ainst those who have reached the lowesf level of the
next higher rank.
Chairman ·Keith suggested this should be in the form of an amendment, either as an Item 4
or an addition to Item 1 that would say something like a general one-step increment for
all fa~ulty except ~hose at step 23.5 who woUld receive half a step and those at step 24
whci would receiY~ no i~crement.
In response to another .. question as to the effect on retirement, which is based in the
last year upon the average, ·Mr. Keith replied that it would not affect anyone who retires
this year since it would not be implemented until July 1, 1978.
As another item of clarification, Mr. Keith said at the last meeting a point was raised
regarding the Faculty Code saying something about overlap. Mr. Keith said it would be
his positi~n · with the administration in the budget discus~ions that there is no published
overlap information. There is reference in the Code to overlap, but no printed information which has been generally available to the faculty specifying how big the overlap
should be. The 1976-77 and 1977-78 salary schedules . do not show any overlap.
MOTION NO. 1698: Mr. Yee moved to amehd, seconded by Mr. Carlson, to add to Item 1: All
faculty are to receive a general one-step increment, except those at step 23.5 shall be moved
to step 24, and those at step 24 will not be ~hanged in step. Passed by a unanimous voice vote .
Discussion resumed on the main motion, as amended.
Motion No. 1697 voted on and passed
E. Curriculum

b~

a unanimous voice vote.

Committee recommendations concerning workshop hours.

At the last Senate meeting a re.commendatiort was distributed by the Curriculum Committe e .
A motion regarding these recommendations was distributed at this meet~ng as follows:
MOTION NO. 1699: The Curriculum Committee moves that the Curriculum Guide (May 18, 1977) be
amended where it reads:
.
.
p. 10, Credit Allocation to Courses, 3. Workshops, Practicum, Field Experience,
Consultation: A minimum 6f .20 hours per. credit.
p. 13, Workshops, 1. A· mdnimum of 20 hours must be spent in class for each credit
assigned to the workshop.
To read:
p. 10, Credit Allocation to Courses, 3. Workshops, Practicum, Field Experience,
Consultation: A minimum of 20 hours (16-17 clock hours) per credit.
p. 13, Workshops, 1~ A minimum of 20 h6urs (16-17 clock hours) must be spent in
class for each credit assigned to the workshop .
There was considerable discussion on the motion. Chairman Keith commented that if the
Senate adopts this motion, then the Curriculum Guide will be a~ended, and that then
provides guidance to departments, cha1rmen; committees, the Undergraduate Curriculum
Committee · and to the Faculty · Senate in terms of approving course descriptions for
workshops.
·
Motion No. 1699 passed by a majority voice vote and two

~hstentions.
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Personnel Committee recommendation conc.erning faculty rank.
Mr. Klemin requested the report on this be delayed until the

ne~t

Senate meeting.

NEW BUSINESS
Mr. Benson commented that one of the most important things facing the faculty is the
presidency. He questioned what role, if· any, the Senate is going to play in the selection
process. The Board of Trustees h~s ptoniised a role to the Senate if they wish to assert it.
He asked if it was planned to have th~ carididates come before the Senate, or what. ·
Mr. Keith responded that•the Selection .Committee .. has disbanded and have submitted, in
response to their charge, eight candidates to tha Board o~ Tr~stee~; The Board of Xrustees
will decide ~hich of the eight candidates wi~l be viiit~d and/or will be asked to visit the
un·iversity. He would welcome comments on the role the Senate should play in these visitations
of candidates.
MOTION NO. 1700: Mr. Vifi~n: moved, secqnded by Mr. Carlson, that the Faculty Senate, at the
earliest possible moment, b~ involved in the Presidential candida~~ r~view process, that the
candidates meet with the Senate and the Senate be informed at ' regular intervals of the progtess
of deliberation. Passed by ~ unanimo~s voi~~ Vote, and one abstention.
ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 4:45 p.m.

1977-78

FACULTY SENATE MEETING OF _ _i/_-&
-"----'t'---...,--1/_ _ _
ROLL CALL
ALTERNATE

SENATOR
/

Adams, Kathleen
Andress, Joel

7

/.-- Benson, William
Brooks, James

---

~ Burkholder, Peter

Clayton Denman
------------ Cal Willberg
Kaufman
------- David
Ed Harrington

- - - - Chester Keller

./

~- Carlson, Frank
--~rDickson,

7

__ __

Rosella
Doi, Richard

_Dugmore, Owen
~ Fadenrecht, George

~airchild, Sandra
____ Franz, Wolfgang
~ Golden, Michael
~ Gries, Peter

~a bib,

-

7

Helmi
Hales, Ron

____ Hileman, Betty

v

Keith, Art

-------

Glenn Madsen

------ Lucretia Peters
------ Clarence Beecher
~

Robert Nuzum
William
Schmidt
-----------

Jay Forsyth

------- Barbara Brummett
Don Dietrich
Galer
Beed
-------

~ De lor i s J ohn s
------ George Grossman

~ Killorn, Erlice

------- John Gregor

~~King , Corwin
~ Klemin, V. Wayne

______ Roger Garrett
------- Dolores Osborn

~

~

~

Mahan, Mary
Mitchell, Robert
Powell, Willa Dene
Ross, Russell

----

Sahlstrand, Margaret
Samuelson, Dale

___--____ Ken Cory
_____ Richard Gray

~ Street,

~

Warren
Tolin, Phil

v Tolman, Rasco
___
____ Torrey, E. Dee

~ Vifian,

John
Gordon
c-/ - Wiberg, Curt
-----7 Yee, Robert
Young. Madge

~arr en,

Fern O'Neil
Karl
Zink
-------

Frank Nelson
---- Max
Zwanziger
- - --

- - -- Carlos Martin

- - - - Milo

Smith

------- Keith Rinehart
James Brennan
------- Thomas Tpelen
.c Tom Kerr
----~
~~ Neil Roberts

----

VISITORS
PLEASE SIGN THIS SHEET

Last person signing please return to the Recording Secretary.

AGENDA
'"A'~Ul1'Y

Sl::NATE MEETING

3:10 p.1u.) "February 1, 1978

Pnychology Building. Rootu 411
I.

II.

III.
IV.

ROLL CALL

C:HANGE.> TO

APP RnV.M. OF MINUTES OF Jauuar.y lo, 191S
COHHUlHCATIONS

A.
V.

VII.

Letter from Greg Trujillo

(;U.RRICULUI-t PROI>OSALS
A.

VI.

C}E~DA

Un.dergraduate Curric:ullml Proposals, page 484

REPOR"!'S

A.

Chairman

C.

Stauding Committees

1.

Academic

2.

Budget

3.

Curricul\Fil

4.
5.
6.

Code

Affair~

Student A.f:fairs
f'era ~o,nnel

OLD BUSINESS

A.

Motion concerning liguistic: Eexism

B.

Speakers Bureau

C.

M·)tio: c.cnc<~r.•d..n:;, it\t f,l: .. ,.:.:!.a1l
A :fairs Collllllitl;.~.e

D.

Hvtioo concerning d:f.st:ributiou of 4% salLlry monies -

t.: m~.~

J.>•llrioc.l ·-- Acadcnt:l.c
BP.dget

CQCI:littee

VIII.

E.

Curri1::\1lwn Committee recommendations coDc.erning workshop

F.

l?c1·so\mc

NEiw :BUSINESS

Committee

~ <! •'

h<'JJI'S

0!1\'.t)ndatiou ~on.-:ern;l..ng fac ulty a.uk

.

c

·~

.-")-<.,.u.~-

.£:.. ~.

E

G

Ellensburg, Washington 98926

J. Arthur Keith
Chairman
Faculty Senate
Campus
Re :

NVE

v

Affirmative Action/Equal Employment Opportunity/Title IX

\

Retention Statistics

Dear Dr. Keith:
I have taken note of the information that you requested in
your memorandum of January 12, 1978. The information that I
have regarding any of the questions that you raised is extremely
limited. However, I might be able to generate some information
from our duta files which may provide indirect answers.
I have
used the word "indirect," because we have a great deal of trouble
reaching off campus students with our questionnaires. Do not
interpret this as meaning that we do not hear from them at all.
Complete data return from all of them is very difficult. As a
matter of fact, from the records that I have available to me,
it is very difficult to tell who is an on or off campus student.
It is a problem with which I must deal very soon if we are to
improve the quality of our information.
I will send whatever information I can generate to you as
quickly as possible.
Sincerely,

Greg Trujillo
Special Assistant to
the President
bd
cc:

R & R Committee

·:"v .......

J.'-4

C~

~c-ry ~~
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

c~

Ellensburg, Washington 98926

~

Affirmative Action/Equal Employment Opportunity/Title IX

RECEIVED

January 18, 1978

JAN 2 41978
FACULTY SEt~ATE
Dr. J. Arthur Keith
Chairman, Faculty Senate
Central Washington University
Ellensburg, WA 98926
Dear Dr. Keith:
We appreciate your concern in writing us as we consider
this important question of tenure. Please be assured that
your letter was carefully read and seriously considered by
each of us as we made our individual deliberations on this
issue.
We hope you will continue to feel free to express your
ideas and feelings to the board at any time.
Sincerely,

Linda J. ~lifton
Chairman
Board of Trustees

RECEIVED
JAN 2 71978
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Art Keith, Chairman
Faculty Senate

FROM:

Fern O'Neil, Chairperson
Home Economics--Family & Consumer Studies

DATE:

January 25, 1978

RE:

Senators from Home Economics

FACULTY SENATE

Woodrow Monte and Carolyn Schactler have resigned as our Faculty Senator
and alternate. The Home Economics faculty have elected Willa Dene Powell
as the new senator and Fern O'Neil as the alternate.
Thank you.

ss

CE

RAL WASHI

Fllr:nsh1ng, 1-'Jnshington 98926

UNIVE

Affirmative Action/Equal Employmr.nt Opportllnity/Ti: e IX

ETHNIC STUDIES PROGRAM

PHONE- (509) 963-3408

RECE\\IEO
j~N

0

1 '\91~· anuary

20, 1978

(.J

ff\CUl1't St.~f\1E

- .... _

TO:

Art Keith, Faculty Senate Chairperson

FROM:

Richard Doi, Acting Director

RE:

Senate Representation

.~J

Larry Porter has asked to be relieved of his duties
as faculty senate representative for the Ethnic
Studies Program. Because of various commitments and
conflicts, he finds it difficult to attend faculty
senate meetings.
I, Richard Doi, will serve as his replacement for
the Ethnic Studies Program.
Please make this change in the faculty senate roll.

copy:

Larry Porter

SITV

-

assoc1ated students of central
samuelson union bui lding
ellensburg , washi ngton 98926

(509) 963-1691

RECE\VED
J P..N z '5 '918

January 23, 1978

fACUL1'1' SENf\1E

Faculty Senate
Arthur Keith, Chairman
Edison 102 . ·
CAMPUS
Faculty Senate,
This is to inform you that my replacement as a student representative
to the Faculty Senate will be Michael Golden, BOC Elect.

I am sure

~

Mike will do an

S inc~y ,-

r // ~

/·G~c~~~·

/ Ken 'Winslo-w
Board of Control
KW:rl

eJcellen~

job in representing the students of Central.

~~

RECEIVED
JAN 2 51978 .J(( ;<:~
I

' ·~

F.ACULTY SENATE/

CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON

98926

Keiy~

TO:

J. Arthur

FROM:

Greg

DATE:

January 24, 1978

RE:

Retention Statistics

Chairman, Faculty Senate

Trujillo,~Special

Assistant to the President

I shared your letter of January 18, 1978, with Jack Purcell,
Director of Institutional Studies. He told me that he has underway
a study in which he intends to isolate the effect of the on-campus
student on Central's attrition and retention rates.
I am sure that
when he has completed the study, he will share the results with
you.

G.T.
bd

cc:

Jack Purcell

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

·...,,

c
/-4r
CENTRAL WASHINGTON

STATE COLLEGE

School of Social and Behavioral Sciences
Office of the Dean

?

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON

98926

January 23, 1978

RECE\VED
Professor J. Arthur Keith, Chainman
Faculty Senate
Central Washington University
Campus

J~N 2 5 191S
FACULTY S£Nf\lE

Dear Art:
Since I am the one to whom the Douglas Honors College committee reports I am
taking the 1 iberty of responding to your memo to Dr. Harrington of January 11,
1978 regarding the status of the College,
To begin with I am somewhat surprised that its status is unknown by yourself
and Dr. Unruh. News of the College~s plans and prospects since last spring,
has been disseminated at the spring Honors Convocation by Mrs, Clifton, in the
Ellensbury Daily Record, in the C-rier, in Central To-day, on the local radio
station, Yakima TV, Seattle TV and to Professor Kathy Adams who this fall
called me and asked me to report on the membership of the committee, its work,
student applications, etc, I should also point out that all appropriate campus
committees reviewed the Douglas College proposal and gave their approval as
did the Faculty Senate.
The standin9 committee of Douglas College consists of the following faculty
members; Warren Street, Don Shupe, Zoltan Kramar, Lawrence Lowther, Elwyn
Odeil and myself as an ex-officio member,
I appointed this committee nearly
two years ago. In consultation with Dean Schl iesman it was agreed that the
committee would report to me. After our standing committee commenced its
work we enlarged the scope of the committee by adding Professors Franz,
Eickhoff, Cutlip, and Unruh to help in planning the College~s program so that
all five schools would have opportunity for input. That input was received,
if and when offered, and with the approval of Douglas College the task force
fulfilled its charge. Subsequently, the standing committee. continued as the
11
administrators 11 for Douglas College, i.e,, Kramar, Lowther, Shupe, Street,
Odeil and myself with Professor Street serving as chairman of the committee.
This past fall thirteen students applied for admission to Douglas College and
several more applied this winter. Professor Street can supply you with the
number that have been admitted. Also, I have written some sixty letters to
outstanding freshman and sophomores, as well as to National Merit finalists
encouraging them to apply f~r admission to Douglas College. In addition during
registration, both fall and winter quarters, we have manned a table at registration. This winter we began our Honors College Colloquia with some six students
enrolled and several more prepared to begin the Colloquia spring quarter.
In short I believe that I and the committee have tried to keep all interested
parties informed of our activities. I am sorry that Professor Unruh misunderstood his role on our committee, It was not intended that those faculty from

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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J. Arthur Keith
January 23, 1978
Page 2
the four other schools were to remain as members of the standing committee,
We look to them now as our 1 iaison to and from the schools they represent,
I hope this rather lengthy letter will serve to clarify the status of Douglas
Co 11 ege.
Sincerely,

'

~?-tu~<2u
Burton J. Will lams
Professor of His t ory
and Dean
BJW:mm
cc:

Dr. Unruh
Dr. Harrington
Dean Schl iesman
Members of the Douglas College Standing Committee

Jt'
..:: . •
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EllENSBURG, WASHINGTON

School of Social and Behavioral Sciences
Office of the Dean
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February 17, 1976

Professor Warren Street
Psychology Department
Campus:
C\'JSC
Dear warren:
By this letter I am requesting you to serve as chairman of a standing
committee for our proposed honors college. Also I am requesting the following
persons to serve on th]s committee; ?.oltan Kr..1m<1r, T.nwn'nr:o Lowthnr, Elwy11
Od•Jll und Don Shupe. I 1.JropoAo lo ~;l':r:VP il!'l ~n PX-~Jf'fic.i\1 1111•mbur.
I would suggest that this committee will recommend both policy and
procedures for the inauguration of the college and wi.ll continue to serve
until such time as more formal administrativc ·proc edures may be required.
I

do hope we can begin at least

a

pilot program by September of this

year.
Sincerely,

,i:k.vb

<J {t)t (Jtt.,L.u(,_1

\. /

..

'• -

BJN:mm

cc:

Dr.
... Kramar
Dr. Lowther
Dr. Odell
Dr. ~hupe

'·

Burton J. Wi~liams
Professor of History
and Dean
·~·

·;AL

·.If.

.

~~~

· ~GT . . ' 1l-

A!~mnaaivt~

'

~

·mTV

& ~E -~f

Attlon/Equal Employmem 0pfti"Hitmitytfith1 DC

------------------RECE\"JEC

ot.c 1"~ \971

8 Dcce-i.llber 197"1

f[\CUll"l S£."1\1E

Dear
I atn d:..sroC:tyed at the acti.on tal:~-m by the · Faculty Sen~te ~t it
7 December 1977 mee t: ing in e.ppr ving a motion concerning a tUlW
cott.rse in Religious Studie. . Tf1e Faculty Senate pel:petu<ited lingui.stic sexism by allowing the co rse t:it.l:a, Man and ael L i<>n t tti.
.!ltand , It: t11ould seem, as ~ducato·.r.s concerned witl'i"' dlft -u··H::f.i't im. . .
pact of langu.agfi 1 ge (i~ rto.t wi t :1 the furtherance of jus>:.i~e it · elf);
"filE~ would be sensitive to the net-•rl to avoid unnecessary a~'t:...sm in m1r
us!?. of English. t-!aking light of. the matter or sugge&"ting ~ jua~i·
~fc ation the existing \LlBf'! of l:f..:nguist.::.tc seltistu (e.g_., "We q'llt'
d,il&ve A Museum of ian. ") is .an eva~ ion of the iG sue.

Juut as ethnic-based jokes are l.'W longer acceptable e.mong thO\tf{ht.P~
. members of the academi(~ C<J>Jmn.U.."tity, I suggest that the cor.;.t.tr~~la~ · U;llo . , ·
of the word "man" to stand for "'h~ man beings" and up;eopl*''~' sbo ld
·· · ·
nlso be no longer. acceptable~ at least in nnivers:tty sett;i~.ga. . If
N ·
i.t is necessary to provide authoritative referenc~s in th:ts regar,ip
m~y I refer you to "Guidelb:tcs for Nonsexist Use of Langu.age," pr•'l·
pared by the Americ.Qn Psychological Association T.o.sk l''orc:e on Iss~-.
of_ Sexual Bias in Graduate Education, American -~§.J~?..~~;.!.t:.» (.Jun~, .
1975) pp. 682-68lL Those guidelines are O:esit;ne«:E
E~gl:ta~h
01.0.1~ g2t der
dor,_, ~ :n nt dAg~ade

to overcorre the impression presently embedded in tha
'J ang\.1age that .. . people in general a:re of the

and . . . to insure that psychological

or

circurnscrib~

human beings.

'YT:ri tlng

.

_

.f otne.r reference iB the "Guidelines for Nonsexlst Use of V:mgu g
:.n NCTE Publications~ 11 publ is bed by the Na.ti nnl Coun~il ,;.f T\l11 .c:h ~·a
o~

Engli.sh.

The Introduction to the guidelines notes th!lt:

Eliminat::!.ng sexist l.e:.ngu~gs will ·n o · elitd.na e s.e:~tist
conduct but .n~ the la.n.g~tage is l:lb~~rated fro1n se::lti.R.t
us~tges ~.md. as sumpt:l..:>na, Nomen and men w:tll begin t~ share
more eqtl-81 r ~ctive, Cvn:- .L~'S roles. . .
·
(teachers) help ahape thu la.n.g;uage patte'i.."ns and u. J(.~G,@tJ
o f atudf~n.ttJ s:nd thuR havt2 potenti~l for.. promo t-l.ng l.nrl ;u!jci ....
:.:hu.t: opens ·.:a.th~r than cloo8e possib:tliti .s to · Od~ . .
d
1

men.

.

Facul t.y Senate Member a

9 Dec~mber 1977
page two

Accordingly, I am reque2ting that the Faculty Senate at its next
regulax meeting consider for adoption the following reaolution:
Be it resolved that t~e Faculty Sens.te. in :J.tg co cbrn for
elim:f:na ting 1-in.guir.;st: :· t' oexiam, especial y :L :tta ·.nm:'
··
obvious forms, requeats that depa:rtment chai.rpers•>ns and
program di:rectors, m.erabers of campus committeeo, nem~,
and all othera responsible for Unive:t:sity publi~atiof4e
(e . &. , annr.:tal· Csta~~) review ucb publica.·t ;iott 'VJ.th t .h
intent o£ remoVIilg slt:lld.at usages therein and &'lF(.I:l. furth. r
ust: of lingu:f.stie sexism in Universi.ty publ:lcatio:1s. In
th~s regard o th\~ following may rserv ·. a
approp1-:i.mt
lt~~t&atives:
·

'Cat!_~

For:

at p. 9
. ..

uthe student's understanding of himself ... u

Replace with:
"the students • understanding of themselves .. . ...

For:

I

I

•

I

~'lt vironmental

.

conditions ... "
.

.

.-

.

"pressing problem2i of human beings, thtd.r eoai~ll
orders~ and thei1r. environmental conditiona ... n

Cat~~

..

at p. 39

Replace with:
uAnthropology and Muaeum of Paoplesea

..

.

..
-.
\

'

-··

....

. . . ..··
. . '...:

..

For: '~.nthropology and Museum of Man"

fa

.. .

· ,

Replace with;
f

.

~

"Fr.assing p r.ub lemo of uumkind, hio aocial. u r.-d~rs. · t ~··"·~~,'iF ~ ·

and his
f

:

( .P:ropos~.l)

Seve:r.a.1 years ago, GG-nb:;.u mai r.:'ta:'J.B~d. ·:til. cam,p·us spe~k~rus lm:r-e<m throw l
which c ol lege peJ~soJm~J. ~el:e m;· ~ c a v{J ila'b e tD ~i~ ,..t'~ss gro l'f.,:'l'. in th ~
local <:w d regional comumni ty . J''o:c v<~ t.:'iou ..; reas~i.ll:1 .,_Fili~3:!:'l.ly flna.tl•, i&.l).,
:1 t. w;as eventually dJ.:seontinued~
It now seems wise to rev:t VG the l.Jtlrt?<!U, :a could ~.arv~ a s'tr;m~ :pu\:1l h~
rda.tions function fo1: us~ e~pt;;c~aJl;r J.r1 :rt·onoti'n~ c:nn:· ne•..: ·u.niv·er~lt.y
·title ar!d ch?.:.ngi r1g c:mx· im~e <:t1;; a ~·te:A.cher ~ s co11~&;e. ·:~ I~t. could se.rv{~ oM..$1
a.:n a:ld to student :.:·ecrultment, ::>.s a. me2.ns of publici z.'ing; ·o;;tr :p;r:t)g:t'<i.?.Jil~p
and of 'better display].n,g the ·tn1enh~ of our faculty and staff. Most :ll.~·~
porta.nt, it could help u.s. fllif:i.ll ou:r role a~ a. t.~tul'!l' corn.rm\ll'li't.y res·J~Jxcc~
prov:i.di ng .service to the pub} h~ in 1-1.ay~ beytJnd tr.HU tj, onal c1a.~~roo~
tea.chi:ng and re?S~~arch.
burea,u wot,ld operate as the old o.ne did. though hop~fu.lly on a.
sc.Ue. !-lelilbr;rs ?jf th~~' f'c.•..:.:u1.'k.y a.11d. ·~t.R.ff ~m nld vol w·,-::.f!'leE:· ·to sJ :~WJ.;
en t oplcs i n· thei'.t." c:•.::r.ea.{ s) of f-:-:.q;~:·:r.ti. sc , c?S>d. f'l~o:m t111~> fY. br,cklet c::t sp :::.J'L-ers and p:rogra.ms -wov1d be: prr:J~".l"<::cl fo e ~ir:,);ti'lm.t.io "l to ~;:S'X"0\1?.'- .and •Jrf·;·!~~'l
~~tionri ---· bus1.rrless 9 profess:i.(H;:t.J.,, :s•::-cia.l~ ed'l.lc~.t~ -.naJ.P et~.~. 'rhe boo1d tft
( spo>··::~(1J..'e(1 c;ither 'by the orn Cf-~ a:f lln }v .r$ H.y li.'lf O~Aiiiil/.itm v· of Off~C.ii!,).J,i:lfU~
Px:c>gr?.ms) could l1j ghlit;ht tC'J,li~:;s rJf :r~rl:.icul ar p u'blio .'intel·ost 9 an l c: I'!IU. ii
~1so include "co:l1ecti.ve~' :speaking ev ents {dr:!bf~,·~s . p~ne1 di lSCUs t~.;:l"'J1:,) c.~
i:.opies of pa:dicular. publ:l.c cont.rov{:rsy ~
'J~h~ lW'i.f

b:r·oa,~er

Arrangements for speai{c~:r:·s, wou1t:. 1:.~ mail e d..i:t'(1ct1y 't>~lt.h U;IS speo.kern u~~m~
s"-?.1ves th:.t"ClJeJl office :phone FL7Jnbert'\ lister.:\ in the booJ~let. A cen'b~nJ.
p::.onc~ mmihe:r:-, ei t.her for Uni;,; £:1·l5:t~~y J:.n.forrflation ozo fo:r: Off·-Crur,puss ht:;.g-J..•lJlAIS~
Nc:mld 'b!!! l:'l.sted as 1-.'ell; 1.o rea.ch ('i!•tm.ken• \lr/.a.vallab11; di:cect1y ...._Yld. ·:,o :t'e~·
que ~r. sr. ~;:[tl~er:;; on topi cs not l.rlch:i.1.~c'. :in IJ·,e o ooJrJ. t' ~.• For ,:;t}ur;;i:\:tlN·~~ ·
grOl\PS (e.g . 9 high :2cbool or corrwnH•i ty col ler,e t~: a~t:;e~~>) ~ s : eake:r.s we-t 1~
norma.11y be <;.Yailatle -without charge c;: H.'\. a ml rJ. m.··l cost t.o c:we~ -'!;.~:·,,. ·~l
<~xpenses. For other group:::;~ ;::.L i'ee :1ttig.bt be charge<l at tha i:(\)l~a.Ite:r"~ •trp1J.o:r~.

}l:)J'JDN~
-~

..

~-- ,

.... ,...-,.C'1

That the Fact~J.ty Senat~ ~nd.o:r!:i~.l &. 'OElv<ersity SpeaJu;:rg!:i B'Lu·eau_
ur.g{;.· the, fti!;.cllity to pr~.:rt.ici,JX'.'t.·:r; in S.t.

~d

tnat it

COMMITTF~E

REPORT

H I.OMu

OATEt

.Janua:J:·y 17, 1978
Pr~posal

REa

to lengthen the

inter-cl~ss

break to 15 minutes to aecomo-

da·ce handicapped students (Catherin:! Sands, Assistant Dean of Student
Development).

By letter to the Faculty Senate Chairman dated July 5 9 1977t Professor
Sands EtSked that the Sanate-eonsider her proposal to lengthen the break
between classes to 15 minutes to enable physleally handicapped students
to get to class on time. As she noted, classes now are hGld at widely
separated locations on the campus, and even physically fit students may
som-etime~ have to either leave early or arri,te late at the next class.

This matter was included in the charge to the Academic Affairs Conmittee
last fall, and the Committee discussed it on January 11th, 1978.

Professor Sands recommgnded that the additional time needed for the
longer break could be taken from the last period of the day, thus eliminating that period entirely. It was suggested that little harm would be
done bec&use that period is not much used in any case.
If the time module we1·e 50 minutes plus 15, the daily schedule would

8:00 - 8s50

12a20- lclO

9t05 - 9z55
10: 10 ... 11 sOO
llzl5 - 12a05

1:25 .. 2al5
2130 -

3~20

3:35 ... 4c25

AlterrwtiV13'ly, in a 45 ~ 15 module classes would begin on the hour
and there W1'uld be the same number of classes per clay as at present.
Tne Co!T'.mi ttee agreed that handicapped students a:rl3 at a disad·11ar1tage
the p1•aserrt 3Chedule and cmnpus layout. On the other hand, it. was
felt thet a 50 + E1 moclulo would result in a very confusing schedule~
with classes beginning and endi.ng at irregular positions of the clock.
A 45 +· 1~) module would produr.:e uniformity~' but at a coat in time for a
~.) credit cou:cse of 25 minutes per week or one week per qua.:rte1•., A module
of' 60 + 15 would rer~ult in classes beginning ~nd ending on awm 15..m:1nute
interv~ls~ but .reduce the number of periods in a day to sev~n ..
und~r

The Corron! ttee concluded that it would be unwise to change the class
schedule camput;-wide for the benefit of a relatively small numbeT o:?

5tudents.,

However~

reCOr:Jllizlng that the presen'G schedule may be

unfai:!~

-2-

to the handicapped, the Committee concluded that the problem covld be
at least ameliorated by taking t•,l/o steps:
1) The Senate should call the attention of the faculty to the
difficulties handicapped students have in getting to class
on time, and urge instructors who have handicapped sturlents
to allow them the cho1.ce of. leaving the class five minutes
ear lye
2) The Senate should ask the Physical Plant to keep the campus
clocks better synchronized, and synchronized at the cor~ect

time.

The Academic Affairs Corronittee therefore makes the following twopart mc.tiona

1) That the Senate Chairman send a memorandum to the faculty calling
attention to the difficulties handicapped students have in getting
to class on time, and urging that instructors give such sturients
the choice of leaving class 5 minutes early!

\

'

2) That the Senate Chairman send a memorandum to th~ Physical .Plant
calling attention to the necessity of maintaining campus clocks
in better synchronization at the correct time.

RECEIVED
JAN 1 61978

FACULTY SENATE
TO:

FACULTY SENATE

FROM:

BUDGET COMMITTEE '

SUBJECT:

DISTRIBUTION OF 4% ·SALARY INCREASE FOR 78-79

DATE:

Jan.

16, 1978

The Senate Budget Committee recommends that the 4%
salary increase for next year be allocated as follows:

1.

A general one-step increrrent

2.

Up to $25,000 to be used for promotions,
merit increases and/or scale adjustments.

3.

Balance of funds, if any, to be used for
a fixed Dollar adjustment to the scale.

The com;1ittee re01.lizes that if these recommendations
are accepted those faculty members at step 24 (10)
will not be eligible to receive the step
increase
and that those at step 23.5 (2) would receive only
l/2 step.
We feel that this is justified in view of
the fact that these individuals have gained the most
over the past several years of percentage adjustments
to the scale and lack of general increments.
Furthermore, the recommendations embody the spirit of establishing a regular maturation increase, as recently accepted
by the Senate.

RECEIVED
JAN 1 61978
TO:

FACULTY SENATE

FROM:

BUDGET COMMITTEE

SUBJECT:

DISTRIBUTION OF 4% SALARY INCREASE FOR 78-79

DATE:

JANUARY 16, 1978

FACULTY SENATE

The Senate Budget Committee makes the following motion:
That the monies available for next year's salary
increase be distributed as follows, assuming
adequate funding:
1.

A general one-step increnent.

2.

Up to $25,000 to be used for promotions,
merit increases and/or scale adjustments.

3.

Balance of funds, if any, to be used for
a fixed Dollar adjustment to the scale.

)

ME M0 R A N D U M
TO:

RECEIVED

Dr. Art Keith, Chairman
Faculty Senate

JAN 1 61978
~ ·

FROM:

Senate Curriculum Committee

DATE:

January 16, 1978

RE:

Number of class hours for workshops

FAC.ULTY SENATE

The Curriculum Guide now states that 11 a minimum of 20 hours of participation
per credit 11 is required for workshops. A question has arisen as to whether
or not this requirement is excessive.
After soliciting comments from department and program chairpersons and the
undergraduate dean, and after considerable discussion in committee, it was
decided that the problem could be solved by an editorial change in the
Curriculum Guide. It appears that in all but a few instances, CWU workshops
do conform to the policy in the Curriculum Guide, but there is some confusion
about clock (60 minutes) and classroom {50 minutes) hours.
Proposed editorial changes:
p. 10. 3. Workshops, Practicum, Field Experience, Consultation: A
minimum of 20 hours (16-17 clock hours ) of rarticipation
per credit.
p. 13. 1. A minimum of 20 hours (16-17 clock hours) must be spent
in class for each credit ass igned to the workshop.

f'J OTION FROM SENATE CURRICULUM COMMITTU
REGARDING NUMBER OF CLASS HOURS FOR t-IORKSH(:;[ S

february l, 19/8

Move ·:that the Curri cu 1um Gu 1de (May 18, 191'7) be amended where it reads:
p. 10, Cr·ed1t Allocation to CtJurses., 3. Workshops, Parcticum, Field
Experience, Consultation: A minimum of 20 hours per credit.
.I

9· 13,

.

.

I,

.

,·,,

,

Workshops~

1. A minimum of 20 hours must be spent in class for·.
each credit assigned to the workshop.

· TO READ:

p. 10, Credit Allocation to Courses, 3. Workshops~ Practicum, Field
Experience, Consultation: A minimum of 20 hours (16-17 clock
hour§.) per credit.
A minimum of 20 hours (16~·17 c l ocl~ hours) must be
spent in class for each credit assigned'io the works hop ,

p. 13, Workshops, 1.

TO:

Faculty Senate

FROM:

Senate Personnel Committee

SUBJECT:

Report on Education Department's Position Paper

DATE:

January 18, 1978

The Senate Personnel Committee has studied the position paper submitted
and supported by the Department of Education date May 11, 1977 on faculty
rank.
Our committee agrees with the substance of the paper, it points up a very
real problem; but, we do not agree with the solution presented.
This committee supports following the traditional rank system--it is
and should be the highest form of merit. We suggest the possibility
of granting release time and/or financial support for attending .special
conferences as a form of merit.
ACTION: We recommend the Faculty Senate direct the Senate Code Committee
study the Education Department's position paper on faculty rank and submit
its findings to the Faculty Senate for final action.

CE

TRAL WAS

Ellensburg, Washington 98926

I NGTON UN IVE

S IT V

Affirmative Action/Equal Employment Opportunity/Title IX

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

January 17, 1978
Dr. Larry Helms
Assistant Vice President
Off-Campus Programs
.
Central Washington University
Dear Dr. Helms:
We find your memorandum of January 12, 1978 regarding summer
schedules tremendously disturbing.
Not only has the administration taken away our options but you
add insult to injury by legislating against any innovation.
Clearly, this action is punitive.
What an appalling dichotomy.
On the one hand President Brooks
pleads for our help in launching a new effort to attract students
and on the other hand the Deans destroy the one remaining innovation we have established in recent years. Are they totally
deaf and blind to the fact that students overwhelmingly endorsed
the four-day session? Are they going to continue to make a
mockery out of the concept of faculty governance by ignoring
the faculty referendum conducted by the Senate which also supported the four-day session?
God knows that our department has responded to student needs.
We consistently generate student credit hours far beyond our
allocations. We have made significant program changes. We
maintain excellent rapport with the profession in the field
and perhaps more significantly than anything else·, · we have
taken our programs to the far corners of the state.
" .' ~
Where are the rewards? Where are the incentives? Where is the
motivation? We • 11 tell you where it is! Our faculty loves and
respects this institution and wants to see it survive not only
for professional education but for every program we offer. We
respond b e cause we care. We will go to Illwaco, to Omak, or
anywhere else where we can be of service - because we care.
We believe it is high time that the administration begins to
care about and reward these kinds of efforts. We are tired of
hard, cold, monotonous memorandums of explanation regarding
academic decisions about which virtually no one agrees.

,,

2

\'le will never turn this institution around if everything is
done for the sake of expediency. It is not enough to get
through the day and say to hell with tomorrow. We can only
do it by restoring faith, . respect, and credibility.
At the moment these do not exist.

Yours very truly,
Elected Heads of Faculty,
Department of Education

) :· tf
C{ci,
;;; ~ ~ -·-t. __,, iv
Dr. Cal Greatsinged
Elementary
•

.

• /}

I

.// .. "'/( (1~ 7(>:1./~
<....,...--'

- ( ' '.

• ,.

-

Dr. Glenn Madsen

E~'cah~/----ocial
C~ ,).~~v-~J'.- ~ -~---
-

< .

Dr. Conrad H. Potter
Admi.nistration

n

a~~~~~c/t·/f/

Dr. Dorothy Shrader
Off-Campus t /

(/) I 1-L f) ·f i
V'ivt~r--l ~&--~~-~Dr. Robert Silver
Off-Campus

!Yu~ C. 2:!-~-:-.-z_.
Dr. Madge Younr(~
(!
Curriculum and ·supervision

vg

P.S.

cc:

We understand that you and Dr. Erickson supported our
position and for that we thank you.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

Robert Carlton
James Erickson
Ed Harrington
James Brooks
Art Keith, Senate

I

I

COMMITTEE

REPORT

TOs

Faculty Senate

FROM&

Academic Affairs Committee

DAl'Ea

January 30, 1978

SUBJz

Off-campus grades, Fall Quarter, 1977.

The figures below were compiled by Larry Lawrence for the Ac:aderllic
Affairs Committee from data supplied by the University. They are for the
fall quarter, 1977, only. ComPilation of this material was tedious and
time consuming, and we have not had time to gather and process data from
previous quarters for comparison~ This report is therefore primarily
informational.

I ..

'Qhi.!!

Students

CredJ.ts

Qff... Campus

--

Grade Point s

J. 4~ 942

48 ,529.,"1

On···Campus

~~?99f!

.!_76, 2_2.~

4, 564
! 8,058

77 ~933

225, 432.9

22')622

TOTALS

!gTaded A• E)_

Courses
235
(includes 100
Cont. Ed"
plus 37 ungraded)

----

II. GRADE DISTRUBUTION AND ..PERCENTAGES
..._
~----

~

l!

Off·"· Campus 2577
On..-. Campus 6213
COMPOSITE 8790

(56%)
(34%)
(39%)

Off-Campus

3,.24

Qn,.Gampus
COMPOSITE

2.79
2 .. 89

-

,~_..._.,._.,.

1581 {35%)
~(57%)

8189 (36%)

Q
408 (9%)

--

3761 (21%)
4169 (18%)

D
27 (.5%)

746
773

(3.5%)
(3 .. 5%)

- (.5%)
E

52

649
701

(3.5%)
(3.,5%)

li2!'l§.'
1. Most off-campus courses are given by the Department of Education~ which
therefore has a large influence oa the off-campus GPA.
2. Many Education courses off-campus are taken by experienced teache:cG, who
may be e1-epected to do well.
3., Adjunct professors tend to grade higher than do professors from carapus.
4. The difference between on-campus and off-campus GPAws is difficul·l: to
interpret and may not have great significance.
5. What does seem significant is the extraordinary high percentage of grades
that are A's and B's: 91% for off.·campus and 71% for on-campus ..

